different origin of nt 1246 glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase mutation

to the editor:

In a recent issue of blood, hirono et al1 reported a molecular study of 8 japanese cases of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (g6pd) deficiency. among these cases, they found 2 subjects carrying a g → a mutation at nt 1246 (exon 10) that has already been described as being responsible for the g6pd tokyo variant in a single japanese subject with hereditary nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia.1 they hypothesise that all the individuals bearing this mutation are descendants of the same individual, because they mention that the g6pd tokyo mutation has been found repeatedly only in japanese patients.

we recently described the same g → a mutation at nucleotide position 1246 in a subject of italian ancestry (as documented for at least three generations) originating from southern italy. nucleotide sequencing also found a silent c → t mutation at nt 1311 responsible for a polymorphic site common in caucasian populations and rare in orientals.1,4 these observations lead to the conclusion that the 1246 g → a mutation in the g6pd gene is present in different populations and it has arisen independently in japan and in italy. our subject also had a chronic nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia; however, it is noteworthy that the enzymologic properties of the italian and japanese g6pd tokyo are slightly different, mainly for substrate analogues use (table 1). it will be of interest to know whether the enzymes of japanese subjects have the same kinetic properties.

because of the progresses in the molecular techniques applied to the study of g6pd gene,1 we can speculate that, in the near future, several other molecular abnormalities will be identified that are associated to different biochemical variants already named; on the other hand, although rare, we can deal with new, unnamed g6pd-deficient enzymes with different biochemical properties having a mutation already attributed to a named variant, as is the case for our g6pd variant.

in view of this and other observations,1 we raise the question of whether it is worthwhile to continue to define g6pd variants by names related to the origin of the subjects investigated or to define them simply by the nt site of the molecular defect.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>table 1. biochemical data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>activity (% of n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>italian patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g6pd tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>normal values</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

mean data of three determinations are shown.

* mobility in tris-borate-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (edta) (ebt) buffer.
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